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THREE AGAINST TIME: EDITH AND GRACE ABBOTT AND
SOPHONISBA P. BRECKINRIDGE
HELEN R. WRIGHT

Three
againsttime" is not a title for abrupt than that of her sister but lacked
which I am responsible, but it is something of the graciousness of Miss
one that I was very glad to accept. Breckinridge's.Nor were the contrasts
I do not know what it says to you. To me all between the two sisters and Miss
it speaks of almost boundless energy, of Breckinridge. Edith Abbott and Miss
broad vision, and of a desire to accom- Breckinridgefor as long as I knew them
plish, which constantly pressed against looked frail, as if a breath of wind might
the limits imposed by time. Certainly, blow them away. Grace Abbott looked
these qualities characterized the three hardy and robust.You felt some need to
about whom I am to speak, Edith and protect the first two; you expected Grace
Grace Abbott and Sophonisba Preston Abbott to protect you.
Their relations to Chicago, too, were
Breckinridge. They are epitomized for
me by somethingMiss Breckinridgeonce different.Edith Abbott and Miss Brecktold me. A nephew of hers, a student at inridgelived their professionallives here;
the university, complainedto her that he Chicago was always the base of their
found it hard to get sufficienttime for his operations. Grace Abbott started in
studying because about eleven o'clockat Chicagoand her last work was from this
night he got sleepy. "You must remem- base, but she is probably better known
ber, Lyman," said Miss Breckinridge, for her work in Washingtonthan for her
"that the work of the world is not done work here.
Finally, their mindswere cast in differby going to bed when you get sleepy."
In many respects the three about ent molds. GraceAbbott's was direct and
whom I am talking were very different. forthright to an extreme degree, seeing
The one came from the older civilization always the main issues, at times almost
of the blue-grass country of Kentucky; to the point of oversimplification.Edith
the Abbotts came from the plains of Abbott's was also direct, but she saw
Nebraska,when to live there was to be a more nuances, more relations, than her
pioneer. The names of Miss Breckin- sister perceived. Directness and simpliciridge's forebears are writ large in the ty are not wordsby which to characterize
pages of Americanhistory; those of the Miss Breckinridge'smind. It was more
Abbots are foundonly in local chronicles. like quicksilver, ever active, amazingly
Miss Breckinridgehad the mannerof the fluid. Her thoughts seemed to dart now
southernaristocrat,although she records here, now there, so that the more pedesthat she was not able to attain her moth- trian-mindedhad difficulty in following
er's standard of a lady who was known and were wont sometimes to believe that
by her fine buttonholes. Grace Abbott's her thoughtswere disconnected.Onewho
manneris describedas "breezy";Edith's made the effort and followed through at
is harder to characterize; it was less his own plodding pace discovered that
41
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the connections were there, that the
dartingwas not aimless but purposive.It
was only that her mind moved so much
more quickly than others, that she saw so
many more things in heaven and earth
than were dreamed of in most of our
philosophies,that we did not see the connectionswhich to herwere obvious.What
she once said of a particularstudent explains the dilemma of many: "He wants
me to go from A through B, through C,
to D. Probably I should, but I don't
want to." When she did want to or findit
necessary, however,she could do it as incisively and clearly as the Abbotts themselves. You never had to ask either of the
Abbott sisters what they meant or what
they wanted if they asked you to do
something. You were extraordinarily
brilliant or extraordinarilystupid if you
did not find it necessary to ask that of
Miss Breckinridge.
The differencescouldbe further elaborated, but they are far less important
than the fundamentallikenesses. It was
not only that the three worked always
against time. It was that they were animated by the same spirit, cherished the
same values, sought the samebasic objectives. They all were "gifted with a passion for service," they all "revolted
against injustice and inequality." They
were alike in the range and breadth of
their interests. Their minds, too, with all
their differences,were alike in being disciplined and creative.
It was Chicago that made these three
social workers. It was the University of
Chicago that brought them to the city.
Miss Breckinridgewas the first to come,
in 1895. In a sense her comingwas almost
an accident. She was somewhat adrift,
not very well, and not at all happy when
she went to visit a college classmate in
Oak Park. She had heard of the University on the Midway, then only five years

old, and went with her friend to visit it.
She was introduced to Marion Talbot,
dean of women,who becameinterestedin
her and obtained for her a small fellowship in political science.Her studies were
not without interruption, but she received her Master's degree in 1897, her
Ph.D. in 1901, and her J.D. in 1904. It
was in 1902,while Miss Breckinridgewas
studying law, that Edith Abbott first
enrolled in the University, for a summer
session only. What led her to this university can be only a matter of speculation;
very possibly it was the fact that it was
the nearest university with a graduate
school. Evidently she liked what she
found, and her instructors were impressed with her, for she was back in the
autumn of 1903with a fellowshipin economics, and she remained in residence
until September, 1905, when she received her Ph.D. degree. That Grace
Abbott shouldfollowher here calls for no
explanation; she, too, was a good student, interested in furtherstudy, and the
relationbetween the sisterswas such that
the younger would expect to profit from
what the elder had deemed good. She,
too, entered first for a summer only in
1904, returningtwo years later for a period of consecutive study leading to the
Master's degree in 1908.
An examination of the records makes
it clear that the university studies of the
three did little to turn their minds toward social work or the social reformsto
which they gave so much at a later date.
Miss Breckinridge'sMaster's thesis was
concernedwith a judicialsystem of Kentucky, her doctoral dissertation with
legal tender. Edith Abbott's dissertation
was closer to the field, as it related to
wages of unskilledlabor; GraceAbbott's
was concernedwith legislation affecting
the status of married women. Their
course registrations were almost exclu-
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sively in political science, economics,and
law. This was not because the university
offeredno opportunity for study of subjects that have been the traditionalconcern of social workers. In the sociology
department Charles R. Henderson was
giving courses entitled "Social Treatment of Crime," "ContemporaryCharities," and "Philanthropyin Its Historic
Forms." In the extension division, too
(University College), lecture courses
were being given by GrahamTaylor and
Jane Addamsfrom 1903 to 1905; in 1905
the announcementsof the sociology department called attention to the courses
offeredby the Institute of Social Science
and Arts, designed as preparation for
"philanthropyand social work." In view
of the later activities of all three of these
future social workers, it is hard to account for their failure to show some interest in these courses.Clearly,it was not
the university that made any one of the
three a social worker.This is not to say
that their university work was not preparing them for their later work. Quite
the contrary. All three made excellent
use of what they studied, and perhapsit
was because of these studies that they
became their own special kind of social
workers.
Just when or through what channels
their attention turned to social work I
have not been able to find out. I do know
that in the years immediately after Miss
Breckinridgebegan her teaching in the
university, in 1905, she got about the
city to an increasingextent; that she met
Mrs. Raymond Robbins, who interested
her in the newly formed Women'sTrade
Union League; and undoubtedly she had
some contact with the Hull House group.
The first definite date that connects any
of them with socialwork is 1907. In that
year two things happened.Miss Breckinridge became a resident of Hull House
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duringher quarterout of residenceat the
university, and she also became associated with Graham Taylor and Julia
Lathrop at the Institute of Social Science, which was soon to become the
Chicago School of Civics and Philanthropy, the predecessorof the School of
Social Service Administration.The connection with the school came through
Julia Lathrop, who had been interested
in the old institute and who was instrumental in getting for it a grant from the
Russell Sage Foundation to be used for
research and training in research. Miss
Lathrop asked Miss Breckinridgeto become the director of a research department at this new school.
These two moves of Miss Breckinridge
?to Hull House and to the School of
Civics and Philanthropy?so closely related as to be almost one, proved fateful.
The first tangible result was that Edith
Abbott returned to Chicago. She had
left in 1905, had carriedon her research
on women in industry,had studied at the
London School of Economics, and in
1907 had gone to teach at Wellesley.
Miss Breckinridgehad not forgotten the
student "with the big browneyes" whom
she had first known at Green Hall, who
had sat in her class and challenged her
with such questions as "Do you really
think that is so?"?the student with
whom she had co-operatedin a study of
women'searnings,whom she had encouraged to pursue the study beyond the
point where their joint efforts had taken
it. Indeed, it is probable,althoughI have
no direct evidence for this statement,
that her mind had been active through
these years in trying to find ways and
means to get Edith Abbott back. It
might be noted in passing that the university at this time was not hospitableto
women as members of its faculty. In all
events, before the academicyear 1907-8
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had come to its end, Miss Breckinridge either of them realized that they were
and Miss Lathrophad gone to Wellesley setting their hands to a plow which they
and persuadedEdith Abbott to come to would never drop,to a task which would
the new School of Civics and Philanthro- be in the forefrontof their many endeavpy as assistant director of the research ors throughout their working lives. I
department and to live at Hull House. wonder if they foresaw that they were
Miss Abbott has recorded that her starting a life partnershipthat would enWellesley friends were astonished at her rich their personal lives and make their
acceptance of the offer; and well they professionalcareers so intertwined that
might have been. She was leaving the they would always be thought of
security of Wellesley to go to a new ven- together.
GraceAbbott'slife and workwere also
ture whose financingwas assuredfor only
a limited period of time; she was leaving affected. At Hull House it was inevitable
a college well recognizedin the academic that her sister and Miss Breckinridge
world to go to something not connected should become concernedwith the probwith a college or university and with the lems of the immigrant.The "neighbors"
horrible word "philanthropy"attached at Hull House were, many of them, new
to it. It was not for nothing that the arrivals in this country; they brought
blood of the pioneers was in Edith Ab- their problems, their tales of exploitabott's veins, so that she saw in this offer tion, to the sympathetic and indignant
new doors to freedom.
ears of the Hull House residents. One of
With Miss Abbott at Hull House, Miss the firsteffortsof these two new residents
Breckinridgethere three months of the was concernedwith the formation of an
year, with the two of them on the faculty agency, the Immigrants' Protective
of the Schoolof Civics and Philanthropy, League, to study their problems but,
their careersas socialworkerswere really above all, to offerwhat the name implies,
beginning. At Hull House not only did protection from exploitation. Whether
they have an opportunity to see the the idea emanated from them or from
seamy side of Chicago, but they were others I do not know. I do know that the
part of a group for whom to see a need
of GraceAbbott as its direcwas to start immediately to try to find a suggestion
from
came
them. She was a student at
tor
way to meet it. They were in a center to
the
university at the time, untried in
which others turned when they wanted
administrative
tasks, with her abilities
help with the problemsof the day. There
is ample evidence that their creative unknown.But Miss Breckinridge?I am
minds were welcomedby the Hull House quite sure it was Miss Breckinridgeand
group, and it is equally certain that the not Edith Abbott1?saw in her the fire
group helped them develop their and the drive, the courageand the intelcapacities.
ligence, needed to make the work of the
At the School of Civics and Philan- agency a success. Thus Grace Abbott,
thropy they had the opportunity to too, became a social worker and got her
study the operations of social agencies chanceto show the stuff of which she was
and social conditions in Chicago, and made.
they were also inevitably drawninto con1Edith Abbott did not underestimateher sister,
siderationof the total problemof prepar- but it is inconceivablethat she wouldhavebeenthe
ing people for social work. I wonder if one to push her at this time.
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Because her work is more easily separated fromthat of the other two, her contributionmoreeasy to isolate, I am going
to considerGraceAbbott first. Although
her work can be identifiedas hers and although her name was associatedwith endeavors with which theirs was not and
not connected with efforts known to be
theirs, it would be a mistake to think
that either she or the others worked in
complete independenceor that the contributions of any one of the three would
have been quite what they were without
the help of the other two. Although for
many years GraceAbbott was separated
from them by a thousand miles of space,
the flood of letters that went back and
forth, the long-distance telephone calls,
the frequenttrips to ChicagofromWashington or to Washington from Chicago,
attest the close contact that was maintained and the extent to which advice
was both sought and given on her problems and on theirs. "My sister thinks"
was a phrase which we at Chicagoheard
over and over again. Perhaps it is worth
noting here that what the younger sister
thought frequently was cited to explain
a modification in the thinking of the
elder sister.
Grace Abbott's positions outline her
career: director of the Immigrants'Protective League from its foundingin 1908
until 1917; executive secretary of the
Massachusetts Commissionon Immigration in 1913-14 (on leave from IPL); director of the child-labordivision of the
United States Children'sBureau, 191718, and responsiblefor enforcingthe federal child-laborlaw, which was declared
unconstitutional by the United States
SupremeCourt in 1918; executive secretary of the Illinois Immigration Commission, 1919-21; chief of the United
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States Children'sBureau, 1921-34; professor of public welfare, University of
Chicago,Schoolof Social ServiceAdministration, 1934 until her death in 1939.
This mere statement of the positions she
held shows a steady movement in the responsibilitiesshe was called on to assume.
Her extracurricularactivities, if one
may call them that, must also be taken
into account. It would be tedious to
name them all, even all the important
ones. A sample tells the story. In 1916
she was chairman of the committee to
organize a conferenceon oppressed nationalities, to be held in Washington;in
1919 she was the representative of the
United States Department of Labor in
planning the first International Labour
Conference and chairman of the children's committee of that conference;
from 1923to 1927she served as the United States representativeon the Leagueof
Nations Committeeon Trafficin Women
and Children;in 1934-35 she was a member of the advisory council on the Committee on EconomicSecuritywhich drew
up the plans for the Social Security Act;
in 1935 and again in 1937 she was chairman of the United States delegation to
the International Labour Conferencein
Geneva.
Thus even the formal record has a
story to tell. It tells of a woman who
made the kind of contributionsin everything she undertook that led to ever
widening fields of activity. It tells of a
breadth of interests, with at the same
time a concentrationthat showstheir underlying unity. If we had no more than
the record, we should know that Grace
Abbott was an unusualwoman and that
Chicagocould well be proud that it had
given her her first opportunities. We
could surmisethat she had learnedthings
in Chicagothat served her well.
Our concernhere, however, is to look
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behind the record.What did she bring to
her various tasks that won the approval
shown by the recordedmovement?What
was the nature of her contribution?At
the time of her death many people paid
their tributes, and I have been able to
draw on these, as well as my own knowledge from many associationswith her, in
attempting to analyze her qualities and
contribution.
Her special qualities can be easily
stated. They include her clear thinking
that went directly to the heart of an issue; her ability to arrive at a decision
quickly; her dauntless courage; her
amazing qualities as a fighter for the
things in which she believed. She was the
kind of fighter who hit hard and at the
vulnerablespots but showedno personal
rancor as she hit, who sensed approaching danger and preparedfor it, who was
a master of strategy, so that she marshaled the forces needed and used them
appropriately.These abilitieswereshown
many times, perhaps never more dramaticallythan in 1930.At that time there
was a movement initiated by a committee planning the White House Conference, lookingtowardthe dismemberment
of the Children'sBureauand the transfer
of some of its important tasks to the
United States Public Health Service.
GraceAbbott learnedof the proposaland
succeeded in forestalling it. Only her
sister could tell the tale of the means by
which this was done. I remember from
Edith Abbott's accounts that they included a visit to the President, a direct
challenge in a committee in which she
was a minority of one, an organizationof
support from leading pediatricians and
women's organizations of many types,
supportwhich was so overwhelmingthat
the enemy was routed. This was probably one of the most important victories
of her career.It not only settled the par-

ticular issue at least for many years; it
also demonstrated the wide support for
the Children'sBureauthat couldbe marshaled if the bureauwere attacked. It set
a pattern of fighting that could not be
forgotten and made politicians wary of
attacking that organization.
I wish to give one other illustration of
Grace Abbott in action. In her early
work on the MassachusettsImmigration
Commissionshe uncovered some pretty
unsavorypracticesof the steamshipcompanies. She reportedthese to the heads of
the companies before her published report was written. They offeredto change
these practicesif she would not mention
them in her report.Her answerwas given
immediately. She could not conceal the
facts which she had been charged with
findingand reporting.She would be glad,
however, to report that these practices
had been discontinuedif the companies
would give her evidence that this had
been done. To a young worker on her
staff this was a lesson in integrity and
strategy that made a deep impression.
It is not enough to know her qualities.
We are concernedalso with her special
contributions. In what way was the
world different because Grace Abbott
workedin it? An adequateanswerto this
question is far beyond my power. That
would demanda knowledgeof the whole
history of social welfare in this country,
with a nice appraisalof the contributions
of a large number of individuals. From
my limited knowledge I should venture
to predict that the historianof American
social welfare will pick out as GraceAbbott's most significant contribution the
pattern she set in federal-state co-operation. In her administrationof the first
federal child-laborlaw she workedout a
distributionof federal and state responsibilities in enforcementof a federal law
that has been carriedover to the enforce-
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ment of the Fair Labor StandardsAct of
today. In her administrationof the Maternity and Infancy Act (the SheppardTowner Act) she had an opportunity to
show for the first time how the states and
the federal government could work together under a grant-in-aidprogram of
social welfare. I think it is not making
extravagant claims for Grace Abbott's
work to state that the demonstrationshe
had given in this relatively small grantin-aidprograminfluencedthe formof the
social security program upon which we
embarkedin 1935.
EDITH ABBOTT AND SOPHONISBA
BRECKINRIDGE

The list of positions held by Edith
Abbott and Miss Breckinridgeis far less
impressive than that of Grace Abbott.
After they entered social work, they
worked for only two organizations,the
School of Civics and Philanthropyuntil
it was dissolved in 1920 and the University of Chicago.Thus their positionsgive
little indicationof the magnitudeof their
achievements. One may indeed trace
their rise up the academic ladder, but
many have climbed that who have no
real claim to distinction. Certainly, it is
not for this that we honor them.
Their contributions to social welfare
may be summarizedunder three main
headings: the contributions to professionaleducation,the direct contributions
to the social servicesin Chicagoand elsewhere, and their research into social
problems. These were not separate and
distinct lines of activity. They all served
one purpose,the improvementof the welfare programso that the disadvantaged
in our community might have richer
lives. Miss Abbott and Miss Breckinridgehad little use for the idea that those
interested in social welfare should be divided into the doers and the thinkers or
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the doers and the teachers. Rather they
saw each activity, participation in the
welfare services, research, and teaching,
as enriching both of the others. They
practicedwhat they believed and demonstrated as perhaps no one else in our
field has done the value of this threefold
approach.
They are probably best known for
their contributionsto professionaleducation, but it is worthy of note that in the
material they furnished to Who's Who
they always listed their occupations as
social worker,not as professoror educator. I believe, therefore,that they would
not be offendedif I discussed first their
contributionsto the welfareservices. The
story of what they did to improve these
services in Chicagohas never been written. Much of it cannot be found in records, but only in the memories of individuals who worked with them or saw
their activities in relation to some specificprogram.Certainlythe story cannot
be told here. A few illustrationswill have
to suffice.They were instrumentalin the
creation of new services where they saw
a need. The Immigrants' Protective
League has alreadybeen mentioned;the
Cook County Bureau of Public Welfare,
now the Department of Welfare,and the
Children'sDivision of the ChicagoWelfare Department are other striking instances. They helped to refashion and
transformagencieswhose programswere
outmoded. The change in the Chicago
Orphan Asylum to the Chicago Child
Care Society, a change which long preceded the changein name, is one that immediately comes to mind in this connection. They helped the young agencies to
grow strong; they helped the agencies of
good standardsto maintain and improve
what they had, for they were never satisfied with the good; they wanted the best.
Their methods varied, but one illus-
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tration shows an approach that was almost a pattern repeated, mutatismutandis, many times. The Chicago Orphan
Asylum back in the 1920'swas an old institution whose programhad been little
affected by the newer ideas of what children needed. A new board member, recently arrived in Chicago, learned that
C. C. Carstens,whom she had known in
the East, was giving a lecture in Miss
Breckinridge'sclass in child welfare. She
went to hear him and after the lecture
asked him if his organization,the Child
Welfare League of America, ever made
studies of institutions such as the COA.
Miss Breckinridge immediately spoke
up: "But, Mrs. H., you don't need to go
to the East to have your study made,
when the University of Chicago is right
here. We could make the study for you."
And "we" did. At the time Ethel Verry
was a student at the university, working
on her doctorate.She had started her dissertation, but Miss Breckinridgegot hold
of her and told her that it would be much
better for her to make this study of the
COA, and that this would serve quite as
well for her Doctor's thesis. Those who
knew Miss Breckinridgedo not need to
be told that Miss Verry had no time to
think it over before she found herself
embarkedon the study.
As the study progressed,Miss Breckinridge kept in close touch with it. In
fact, Miss Verry recalls that she often
was not given time to write down her
findings but had to report them orally.
Whenever Miss Breckinridgelearned of
something that she thought should be
changed, she invited a few of the board
members to have lunch with her and
Miss Verry at the Quadrangle Club,
where Miss Verry would discuss some of
herfindingsand Miss Breckinridgewould
start her guests planning to make
changes. Minor changes were made in

this way, but Miss Breckinridgethought
somethingmore was needed. Miss Verry
says that beforeanyone?least of all herself?quite knew what was happening,
she was installed on the staff of COAand
given the responsibilityof transforming
its program.She did not have to carry
the responsibility alone, however. In
fact, she might have found difficulty in
doing so if she had wanted to. Miss
Breckinridgestood behindher, both willing and eager to advise her on any problem, large or small.
This illustrationshowsthese two women in action. It shows them seizingan opportunity, however slight, getting the
facts, usingpeople in a strategicposition,
moving in gradually, getting a qualified
worker in whom they had confidence,
and staying to supportand encourageas
long as there was any occasion to do so.
It shows their desire to have student research contributeto improvementof the
welfareservices;it shows, too, the means
by which their interest in professional
education made possible the services
they rendered to the welfare program.
Not only did the opportunity to serve
often come, as in this instance, through
their connection with a professional
school; even more important, their ability to effect the changes they deemed
necessary was dependent to a large extent on finding qualified workers who
would undertakethe task. Such workers
would not have been availablewithout a
professionalschool of social work. Miss
Breckinridgeand Miss Abbott would not
have known them if they themselves had
not been a part of that school. They
would not have had the opportunity to
follow through with their counsel after
the worker had assumed responsibility,
had they not had the relations with students which inspired respect and confidence. Thus a considerationof what they
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did for the welfare services leads inevitably to a considerationof their contribution to professionaleducation.
What was education for social work
when Miss Breckinridgeand Edith Abbott came into it in 1908? Let us look
first at what it was in Chicago. Since
1903a groupof social workersheaded by
Graham Taylor had been actively engagedin tryingto prepareworkersfor this
field, in the Institute of Social Science,
first in the extension department of the
university, then underthe ChicagoCommons Association,and in 1908 in the institute's successor,the independentlyincorporatedChicagoSchool of Civicsand
Philanthrophy.Lookingat the courseofferings of either the institute or the
school in its first years shows the nature
of the educationalprogram.The subjects
covered varied somewhat from year to
year, but they were all related to social
problems,which we would recognizetoday as concernsof social workers.Usually one course,occasionallytwo, would be
given by a single instructor;most of the
courseswereseries of lectureson one subject, given by almost as many different
people as there were sessions in the
series. One looks in vain for any semblance of a curriculumor an integrated
program of study. The catalogues give
little indication of the academic standards that were maintained or even that
were attempted. From my own experience, however, which began four years
later, it seems that they were far below
those of a recognized college. The lectures were usually informative;occasionally they were stimulating.They had the
advantage of bringing before us wellknown figures in the field who talked
about subjects that they knew from experience; but the lectures all too often
lacked structure and sounded as if they
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were given with hasty preparationor no
preparationat all.
By 1912, when I knew the program,
the influence of Miss Breckinridgeand
Miss Abbott was beginningto be felt. In
the research department, their special
province, real teaching was being done.
Outside this, one couldnote morecourses
being given by a single instructor(Grace
Abbott's course on immigration was a
notable example), more lectures in a series by a single individual,so that twenty
lectures might be covered by six or eight
lecturers. One could also note between
1908and 1912an increasinguse of either
Miss Breckinridgeor Miss Abbott as one
of the lecturers in various courses. One
can see the entering wedge of a single
lecture with Miss Abbott's or Miss
Breckinridge'sname listed toward the
end and trace, even from the records,
their increasing role in the course. One
can surmise,although the recordsdo not
show this, that they also took increasing
responsibility for the selection of other
lecturers and for attempts to get some
unity in the diversity. I know that they
took responsibility for preparingexaminations when examinations were given.
For twelve years Miss Breckinridge
and Miss Abbott workedin the School of
Civics and Philanthrophy.They entered
in the research department, but it was
not long until Miss Breckinridge'sinterest in the total programwas recognized
by her being given the position of dean.
In these twelve years the programof the
schoolwas transformed.I do not mean to
say that this transformationwas entirely
due to their efforts; others worked with
them, supported them, and suggested
changes.I believe, however,that without
these two the changes that would have
inevitably been made would have been
very different. By 1920 Miss Breckinridge could write Miss Lathrop that the
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school now had a "good curriculumin
training for general social work, limited
by limited resources, but on the whole
fairly adequate."We can see in that curriculum,as we could not see in 1908, the
essential elements of the professional
curriculumof today.
The financingof the school, however,
was difficult,as I have alreadysuggested.
After the Russell Sage grant came to an
end, the existence of the school was always precarious. Even a student and
later a researchassistant knew a little of
the trials that the staff were undergoing.
I was permitted only an occasional
glimpse, however.I still do not know the
whole story. I do know, however, of
budgets that were not assured beyond
the currentyear, so that each year funds
had to be obtainedto enablethe schoolto
continue;I know of years when even the
year's expenditureswere not underwritten; I know of salaries unpaid for many
months at a time; I can see from the
little that I do know the tremendous
courage that it took to maintain the
school during these years. I cannot appraise the sacrifices that were made or
tell whose couragecarriedthem forward.
I do know that GrahamTaylor, too, assumed his full share of sacrificeand gave
his full share of courageand faith.
By 1920, however, the situation was
getting worse instead of better, and it
was this fact that led to the decision to
attempt to get the university to establish a school of social work with a program founded on the program then in
operation at the School of Civics and
Philanthropy. Miss Breckinridgeundertook the negotiationswith the university;
and in the autumn of 1920 she and Miss
Abbott and some of the juniorstaff members of the old schoolwere in the university to start professional education for

social work as an integral part of the
university.
This move to the university was of
great significance.It was precipitatedby
the financialtroublesof the independent
School, but Miss Abbott wrote Miss
Lathrop?and I am certain that she
spoke for Miss Breckinridge as well?
that she had believed for some years that
education for social work should be incorporatedinto a university program.In
1915 Felix Frankfurterhad expressedhis
belief that this was where it belonged.
The social work world, however, and especially the schools of social work then
in existence, had not agreedwith him. It
was a daringmove in 1920 to give up the
independentstatus of the old school and
to agree to submit to university control.
Most of the leading schoolsin the United
States thought it dangerous, as they
feared the program would become too
"academic" and especially that field
work would not be recognizedor allowed
its proper place in the curriculum.The
demonstration that these fears were
groundless could probably not have
taken place, had not the University of
Chicagobeen the kind of university that
it is, not bound by academic tradition
and not afraidto try the new. It was fortunate for the whole future of education
for socialworkthat the pattern was set in
this particularuniversity by two people
whose academicstandingwas impeccable
and whose faith in the importance of
field work was unshakable.
This move to the university was importantnot only becauseit set a new pattern for social work education but also,
and probably of greater importance,because it gave Edith Abbott and Miss
Breckinridgethe chance to develop their
ideas of a curriculumand make their special contributionsto education for social
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work. It would take a volume to analyze
in any detail what these contributions
were. Here they can only be summarized.
The special characteristicsof their curriculumrested, I believe, on its reflection
of their philosophyabout the task of the
social worker and about the role of the
state and the law in the promotionof social welfare. Each of these calls for
discussion.
The responsibilitiesof the social worker as they saw them included (1) helping
individuals in trouble, (2) participating
in all phases of the work of the agencies
through which that help was given,
(3) participating in social planning of
new welfare services and of new social
arrangementsthat would prevent people
from needing help, and (4) engaging in
research and utilizing the findings of research to improve the helping process,
the administration of the welfare services, and the social planning in which
they engaged.
This concept of the responsibilitiesof
the social workerprobablywas not theirs
alone. The program of the School of
Civics and Philanthropyhad reflected at
least certain elements of it from its foundation. Other social workers in other
parts of the country, too, showed by
words or by deeds that they shared this
concept. No one, however,as far as I can
determine,succeededas Miss Abbott and
Miss Breckinridgedid in building these
ideas into a curriculum. Other enterprises engaged in the preparationof social workers either concentrated almost
exclusively on the treatment courses or
gave these little or no place and emphasized study of social problems.The contribution of Miss Abbott and Miss
Breckinridgelay in their ability to fuse
these two emphases into an educational
program.
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In their ideas about the role of the
state and hence of law in promoting social welfare,they were definitelyahead of
their time. In a period when most social
workers, especially perhaps those engaged in social work education, feared
state action and ignored the many welfare activities in which the states were
engaged, in a period when the public
services offered no employment opportunities for professionallytrained social
workers, Miss Breckinridge and Miss
Abbott had a firmbelief in what was later
known as the "welfarestate." They saw,
that is, that the state must be the most
effective instrumentfor the promotionof
humanwelfare.They saw the many state
welfare services, the institutions for the
insane, the feeble-minded, the delinquent, the dependent child, the relief
given underthe old poor law, as touching
the lives of many more people than were
reached by private philanthropy. They
saw the deplorablecondition of many of
these services and believed that it was
the responsibility of social workers to
make them better. It would be fascinating to trace how they came by this belief,
but that must wait. The point here is
that these ideas were translated into the
curriculumthey devised for the school
they directed. Thus courses in public
welfareadministration,on variousphases
of law, on the child and the state, were
given at the University of Chicagowhen
they were unknown in other schools. I
well rememberthe criticisms,almost the
derision, to which this school was subjected because of the place given to these
courses. It is still true that a largerplace
is given to them at the University of
Chicagothan in many other schools;but
no school today can ignore them, and I
have heardno recent criticismof ourprogram for emphasizingthem.
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The work done at Chicago affected
education for social work throughoutthe
country. Miss Abbott and Miss Breckinridge were not interested in making
Chicagoa school with a unique program.
They were interested in improvingprofessional education whereverit was carried on. They were active in expressing
their ideas at the National Conferenceof
Social Workand at other meetings where
education was discussed;they helped to
form an association of schools of social
workand to makeit an agency for setting
standards; they worked through this association in sharing their ideas on curriculum and even in preparingsyllabi to
show how coursecontent could be organized; perhapsmost importantof all, they
sent their graduates,especiallythose who
had obtained the doctoral degree, to
other schoolsof socialwork,frequentlyto
direct such schools. Thus their ideas
spread and influencedthe whole pattern
of social work education. I do not mean
to give you the impression that the
transformationin social work education
that took place between 1920 and 1940
was entirely due to the efforts of these
two women. Others worked with them
and sharedtheir ideas. Furthermore,the
depression and its aftermath brought
vividly to everyone's attention the importance of the state in social welfare. I
am not certain that, without this, their
ideas on public welfare courses would
have won the acceptance they have today. I do mean to say, however, that
Miss Abbott and Miss Breckinridgewere
among the most active and most influential in changing social work education.
Their willingness to work and to take on
onerous tasks, their clear thinking, their
ability to express their ideas both in
speech and in writing, won for them a
position of recognized leadership which
in my opinion no others attained. I well

rememberthe first meeting of American
Association of Schools of Social Work
when neither of them thought they
should participate.We felt like orphaned
children and knew that the meeting
would lack the sparkle to which we had
become accustomed. Well, we have
learned to carry on, but many a time we
have longed for the deep voice of Miss
Abbott boomingout from a far cornerof
the room or the clear treble of Miss
Breckinridgewith the ideas that both
expressed.
No doubt I have dealt inadequately
with some phases of the work of all three
of these pioneersand have left untouched
many other phases of their work that
should be consideredif we were to know
them for what they were. I cannot take
time even to note them here. But I cannot close without calling your attention
to the tremendousinfluencethey had on
the lives and opinionsof others. That influencesprangin part from their willingness to give direct advice, sometimes
even when it was not asked for. I have
mentioned Ethel Verry'sgiving up work
for her doctorate when Miss Breckinridge told her she should go the COA. I
recall Phyllis Osbornworkingcontentedly in school social work in Kalamazoo,
Michigan, when she got a message from
Edith Abbott that she should go to
Nebraska to the Federal EmergencyRelief Administration.Countless other instances could be cited of people whose
whole professionallives were changedbecause they listened to the advice of one of
the three. Far more important,however,
was the influencethat was exerted indirectly and unconsciously. "The going
was hard," said one former student. "I
felt discouragedand ready to give up.
Then I seemed to see Miss Breckinridge
looking over my shoulder and hear her
voice saying The work of the world is
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not done by giving up when you get
tired.' " Others would remember Edith
Abbott's messages from Pilgrim's Progress or Grace Abbott's farewell to the
Children'sBureau: "Will it be up hill all
the way? Yes, all the way." The sourceof
their influence,whether exerted directly
or indirectly, was the respect they inspiredand the example they set of devotion to the common good, entirely divorced from the pursuit of personalends.
"You cannot get mad at Miss Abbott,"
said a Chicago social worker who had
crossed swords with her at a committee
meeting and who had emergedsomewhat
bloody from the fray. "I think she is
wrong in this case, but I always know
that she has no personalax to grind, no
private interest to foster." Some day I
hope a biographerwill be found who can
tell the story of the lives of these three
women, one by one or in some combination, a biographerwith a gift for literary
expression,the time and the patience for
poringover recordsand listening to anec-
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dotes, a keen insight into personality, an
understandingof Americansocial welfare
in the first half of this century. Such a biographer should be able to record for
future generations the achievements of
three remarkablewomen. He should be
able to make Chicagoansproud that this
city had given them their opportunities
and to give social workers of the future
renewed pride in their profession. If the
biographerhas the skill that I wish him
to have, he will show these three as vital,
warm human beings, with weaknesses as
well as strengths, so that his readerswill
get a sense of having met real people and
will feel that they have been in the presence of greatness.Many things, however,
that we the privileged have had cannot
be given to future generations. They
cannot be given, for example, the experience of listening to Edith Abbott in her
beautiful voice read "The First Robin."
University

or Chicago
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